Each day is a gift. This is a feeling often expressed by someone who has recovered from a severe accident or harrowing illness or by a close friend or relative of a survivor. It’s an outlook many may experience when life is suddenly winnowed down to its most basic components.

A passion for living.

And for a fortunate few, it’s a way of life realized through commitment, courage, generosity, and hope. In this report, we’d like you to meet some of these people—remarkable people whose work and determination are an inspiration to many at Kaleida Health and throughout our community.
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I am often asked how a large organization like Kaleida Health can maintain a personal connection with the many healthcare needs of our Western New York community. You’ll find the answer in the pages of this report—in the stories of courage, generosity, dedication, and passion exemplified by the many men, women, and children who support and benefit from the year-round work of our foundations.

With the expansion and growth of our facilities, including the near completion of the Global Heart & Vascular Institute and the Long-Term Care Facility, these are indeed exciting times at Kaleida Health. But regardless of how sophisticated and technically advanced our medical environment becomes, the bottom line of our organization is still the difference we make in the lives of individuals—our patients and their families—who depend on our skills and compassion to deliver the very best care and treatment at every Kaleida hospital, clinic, and care center.

To achieve this, our philanthropy community is the vital link between our will and our mission. And in 2010, as in previous years, many deserving men, women, and children benefited from the magnificent generosity of our donors. Please take a moment to read their stories and to share in the gratitude we extend to everyone who worked so hard and gave so much to make a difference.

With best wishes for good health and another rewarding year.

James R. Kaskie  
President and Chief Executive Officer  
Kaleida Health
"It is an honor to support Kaleida Health and the tremendous work it does to provide care for the residents of the Buffalo-Niagara region. We hope to make a positive impact on the quality of people’s lives, today, particularly during a time of so much need. Kaleida gives us this opportunity and we look forward to a great partnership with them."

--Ralph C. Wilson Jr.

Mary Wilson presents a $1 million donation to James R. Kaskie, Kaleida Health President & CEO.
Thanks to a $1 million gift from Ralph and Mary Wilson for Kaleida Health’s Adult Day Care Centers and the Visiting Nurses Association, seniors like Mrs. Dorothy Farley are enjoying more freedom and a better quality of life. Previously Dorothy, who suffers from Alzheimer’s disease, was only able to occasionally attend the Amherst Adult Day Care Center. With new funds available, she is now able to spend five days a week at the center, with convenient transportation to and from home. This has been an enormous help to her daughter and her family, who care for Mrs. Farley at their home.

Kaleida Health is helping seniors with a network of care and services that extend beyond the hospital setting. The Geriatric Center of Western New York at DeGraff Memorial Hospital comprises a comprehensive team of caregivers—from an emergency department with a short wait time to comprehensive evaluations, long term care, and rehabilitation—all in one convenient location. The Center’s director, Kenneth Garbarino, MD, specializes in caring for aging patients, with an emphasis on those dealing with complex medical issues and/or memory loss. Kaleida’s two adult day care centers—located in Amherst and Tonawanda—offer support and camaraderie for chronically ill and impaired adults through socialization, assistance with personal care, and a host of planned activities.

While use of these vital Kaleida programs increases, a growing number of families rely on our caregivers who help individuals maintain independence and promote feelings of self worth. The Visiting Nurses Association, the first of its kind, was founded right here in Buffalo and today continues to assist homebound adults who are sick, recuperating, and disabled. Meanwhile, funds from the Ralph C. Wilson Foundation are being used for daily needs like the cost of adult day care attendance as well as senior transportation, furniture, appliances, and necessary supplies. Education programs stressing home safety and the risk of falls are being funded and personal emergency response and telehealth monitoring services will be made available to individuals and families.

“Thank you, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, for your generous gift! Because of the difficulty in managing my mother’s disease, it has made a huge difference in the life of everyone in our family. My mother is now able to attend the Amherst Adult Day Care Center every weekday to receive the attention and care of their terrific staff.”

--Nancy Gilani, daughter of Mrs. Dorothy Farley
Molly suffered a stroke at age 18 and was rushed to Millard Fillmore Gates Circle Hospital where she was treated by its world class, innovative stroke team.

Like Molly, Pat from WNY, Jamie from Canada, and Stephanie, a Kaleida employee, didn’t expect a stroke at their ages. Neither did the nearly 1,600 other patients who were treated at Kaleida Health’s Stroke Center in 2010.
Strokes affect men and women, and young and old alike. They can strike when you least expect it and wherever you may be. When it comes to stroke, it’s about who is best prepared to care for you or your loved one. The Stroke Care Center at Millard Fillmore Gates Circle Hospital is internationally recognized for excellence in stroke care. The Center has what we—and people around the world—believe to be the most qualified, experienced, and innovative stroke team anywhere. This expertise, coupled with state-of-the-art technology like the area’s only 320-slice CT scanner and treatment options unavailable anywhere else in Western New York, make the Stroke Care Center at Millard Fillmore Gates Circle Hospital one of Kaleida Health’s proudest achievements.

Funding for programs like this one ensures our medical teams have the most modern and sophisticated tools available to assist them in their lifesaving work. That’s why signature events like the Kaleida Ball, one of Western New York’s most prestigious black tie events, are so important. Proceeds from past events have provided funding for stroke, cardiac care, diabetes, geriatric programs, and seed money for emergency room expansions at Millard Fillmore Suburban and Buffalo General Hospitals.

L. Nelson Hopkins, III, MD, Chief of Service for Neurosurgery at Kaleida Health, is one of the area’s most respected surgeons and has spent the past few decades building the stroke care team in Buffalo and traveling the world sharing information. Because of his dedication and leadership, the program has grown, improved health outcomes and saved thousands of lives. Dr. Hopkins is also a driving force behind the new Global Heart & Vascular Institute, a first-of-its-kind medical institute located in the heart of the Buffalo Niagara Medical Campus adjacent to Buffalo General Hospital.
It's always difficult when someone you love is sick and even more so when that someone is your child. Our friends at Tops Friendly Markets understand this and have been making a difference to children like Gianna and their families for longer than we can remember. Company President Frank Curci and his team have made it their mission to partner with Women & Children’s Hospital whenever they can to make a difference in the life of a child or a family in the community. They’ve come to know the staff at Women & Children’s Hospital as well as their patients and families. They continue to do what they do best—“living here giving here”—giving of themselves personally and as a team to make a family’s life a little easier.

“Our daughter, Gianna, had been complaining about back pain. Thanks to her wonderful pediatrician, Dr. Josey Welliver, we were sent immediately to Women and Children's Hospital for a blood test. Gianna was then diagnosed with acute lymphatic leukemia. Eager to learn about her diagnosis, Gianna questioned everyone about the disease and the doctors and nurses gave her knowledge, information, and everything she needed to know. After six months of chemotherapy, and now into her first of two years of maintenance, we know she is going to be okay! A strong-willed, silly, comedic little ten-year-old who loves to draw, added to her repertoire ... COURAGE! She is energetic, vibrant and through it all she has maintained her SPUNK amidst great and enduring pain. Each day Gianna fought through the effects of her treatment, including losing her hair—a very traumatic experience. But it hasn’t stopped her from doing what she loves the most—hanging out with her sister and friends, dancing, riding her bike, and just being herself. Everyone keeps telling her how beautiful her eyes are!!! We’ve heard ‘the eyes are the window to the soul.’ This now has a much deeper meaning for our family.”

--Deonne Pezzino (Mom)

One company making a difference for children and their families.

Making A Difference!
Gianna was a big hit at the Festival of Trees Black Tie Gala and selected the winning ticket in the Tops Friendly Markets Gas & Groceries for a Year promotion. (l. to r.): Janet Snyder, Kiss 98.5, Mistress of Ceremonies; Dr. Colin & Annette McMahon, Festival of Trees Chairpersons; Gianna & Deonne Pezzino; Andrew Brocato, Tops Director of Community Relations.
Gavin demonstrates features of his new iPad for his brother Evan and visiting Buffalo Bandit Jon Harasym.
Thanks to the gift of an iPad through the Stone’s Buddies program, Gavin is now connecting with his family, with other children, and with the world through his own power and curiosity. America’s Children’s Fund President Rob Moore purchased the iPad for Gavin, who has learned to use the device’s apps to ‘talk’ with his family for the first time in his life. Watch Gavin with his iPad at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YCzkUlG9O_o.

Although Stone Filipovich left us shortly after he celebrated his fourth birthday, his great spirit and exceptional courage were the inspiration for Stone’s Buddies, a program that provides a network of care for chronically ill children who are patients at Women & Children’s Hospital. To meet more of Stone’s Buddies and for more information on this terrific program, go to http://www.stonesbuddies.org/about/.

“Three years ago, our family was blessed with Gavin, who was not expected to live through the night. Gavin was diagnosed with an extremely rare neuromuscular disease, nemaline myopathy, and spent seven months in the NICU at Women & Children’s Hospital. The disease is characterized by muscle weakness, which affects his ability to eat, talk, breathe, and walk on his own. Although Gavin was unable to talk, he spoke volumes with his beautiful green eyes! They danced and sparkled with excitement and we knew that he had a lot to say! Recently, Gavin was blessed with the gift of the Apple iPad, which has made an AMAZING difference in his life. It has given him independence and the ability to communicate. All it takes is the lightest touch from his tiny little fingers and he can read books, listen to music, watch cartoons, and play computer games with his brothers and sister. His smile lights up the room! We are so thankful to the generous donor who made this all possible for him.”

--Michelle Croce and Family

Stone’s Buddies: Support for families and inspiration for everyone.

Stone’s Buddies: support for chronically ill children and their families.

Although Stone Filipovich left us shortly after he celebrated his fourth birthday, his great spirit and exceptional courage were the inspiration for Stone’s Buddies, a program that provides a network of care for chronically ill children who are patients at Women & Children’s Hospital. To meet more of Stone’s Buddies and for more information on this terrific program, go to http://www.stonesbuddies.org/about/.

Highlights of Stone’s Buddies events and activities

- **Ferguson Electric Construction Company** supplied funding for the Family Matters support group, a six-week program designed especially for families experiencing the stress of a chronically ill child. In addition, Dr. Robert Perelli, the group facilitator, donated the proceeds from his book to cover the cost of individual couples’ counseling.

- **America’s Children’s Fund** donated $20,000 to help families with gas, medicine and other needs inherent to people dealing with chronic illness. They also fund the Beads of Courage® program for oncology patients.

- **Buffalo Sabre Jordan Leopold** regularly visits patients at Women & Children’s Hospital and supplies Stone’s Buddies members with tickets each month to Sabres games and the opportunity to meet players and staff after the game.

- **Practice Management Center and Rick Winter Jewelry** donated 500 tickets for the December 17th Theater of Youth production of “A Little House Christmas.”

- **The Jaros Family** sponsored the annual Night with the Buffalo Bisons in the party suite. **New Era Cap, Battenfeld Grease & Oil Corp., Kaleida Health, and the Buffalo Sabres** donated additional suites to accommodate nearly 100 people.

- **Xerox** sponsored A Day at the Buffalo Zoo.

- **Pepsi Bottling Group** funded a tree lighting party at the Buffalo Hyatt and **Tops Friendly Markets** provided the Ginger Bread Houses.

- **John Koelmel and First Niagara Financial** gave families the opportunity to attend Opening Ceremonies at the Empire State Games.

- **Fantasy Island** donated over 100 tickets so families could enjoy the park in May.

- **Home Depot** hosted A Day at the Erie County Fair…Ride wristbands were donated by the Swartz family.

...and the story continues.
The White Coat Society of Benefactors

The White Coat Society was established in 2007 to recognize and honor those who generously provide philanthropic support to advance the work of the Foundations of Kaleida Health. The 2010 White Coat Society inductees joined a growing number of benefactors who are committed to providing Kaleida Health with the means to continue its pursuit of quality medical care through state-of-the-art technology, new and improved facilities, and compassionate care.

Exciting developments in medicine have occurred during the past decade and Kaleida Health is keeping pace as more discoveries, treatments, and transformations are introduced each year. Gifts of support today will help change the healthcare landscape for you, your family, and your community. Kaleida Health is proud to be a leader and innovator in healthcare and we continue to invest in programs and services that provide the best choices for medical care and treatment.

Kaleida Health Foundation and Women & Children’s Hospital of Buffalo Foundation

2010 White Coat Society Inductees:
The Alfiero Family Charitable Foundation
America’s Children’s Fund
B & L Wholesale Supply, Inc.
CGF Anesthesiology Associates, PC
Frank L. Ciminelli / Ciminelli Development Company, Inc.
Mrs. Maria DeSanto
Evan J. Evans, M.D.
Robert J. & Martha B. Fierle Foundation
Hodgson Russ LLP
Mr. & Mrs. Stephen P. Holesko
KISS 98.5 Cares for Kids Radiothon
Mrs. Valerie Koch
Mr. Joseph M. Kessler
Ms. Joanne Koessler Lana
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Leugemors
Mark IV Industries Foundation, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Gerard T. Mazurkiewicz
The M&T Charitable Foundation
New Era Cap Company, Inc.
NOCO Energy Corporation
Mr. Louis Reinacher
Mr. Steve Riessen & Ms. Betsy McGraw
Seneca Diabetes Foundation
The Lewis J. & Clelia M. Serventi Family Foundation
Tops Friendly Markets, LLC
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Travers
Wilson Farms, Inc.
New Emergency Department honors Edward F. Walsh, Jr.

The Edward F. Walsh, Jr. Emergency Department is on schedule to open in November 2011. In recognition of the services of Edward F. Walsh, Jr., outgoing Kaleida Health Board Chairman, “Mr. Walsh managed to effect great change for Kaleida Health amidst some very difficult times,” said James R. Kaskie, Kaleida Health President and CEO, during the formal announcement and presentation to Mr. Walsh.

In 2007, the Commission on Health Care Facilities in the 21st Century, also known as the “Berger Commission,” ordered the closure of Millard Fillmore Gates Circle Hospital. Under the leadership and guidance of Ted Walsh, Kaleida Health decided to shift the hospital’s cardiovascular and stroke-related services to a facility next to Buffalo General on the Buffalo Niagara Medical Campus, and today substantial progress has been made on integrating the two hospitals. The $291-million facility will bring together Kaleida Health physicians and UB researchers in a collaborative effort to deliver state-of-the-art clinical care, produce major breakthroughs on the causes and treatment of vascular disease.

The Edward F. Walsh, Jr. Emergency Department, which is the first component of this 10-story structure, will be fully equipped to handle the most challenging medical needs with one urgent care and three acute care areas. It is projected that the combined Emergency Department will treat more than 65,000 patients during its first year.

Junior Board celebrates 75 years of volunteerism

A beautiful stained glass window will commemorate 75 years of volunteerism in the name of the Junior Board of Buffalo General Hospital when it goes on display upon completion of the Buffalo General Hospital renovation and opening of the Heart & Vascular Institute.

Current President Susan Diefenbach made the announcement during the Board’s 75th anniversary celebration. “We are proud of our many accomplishments on behalf of our beloved hospital and we are privileged to leave this legacy in honor of all who gave of their time, talent and treasure before us,” said Ms. Diefenbach.

The Junior Board has a storied history dating back to its founding in 1935 with 50 members and grew to over 125 active and associate members at one time. Throughout the organization’s 75-year history, Junior Board volunteers donated nearly $5 million to purchase equipment, fund building renovations, provide nursing education scholarships, and award grants to hospital departments. Their gift will be given to the new Emergency Department currently under construction.
New da Vinci® system creates breakthrough surgical technology in WNY

The future of surgery arrived at Millard Fillmore Suburban Hospital when it became the first site in the Kaleida Health System to offer robotic surgery, a $2 million investment made possible with financial support from the Kaleida Health Foundation. This investment was precipitated by the availability of breakthrough surgical technology that is less invasive, more precise and offers faster recovery.

One year later, the da Vinci Surgical System is changing the surgical experience for many Western New Yorkers. The da Vinci system acquired its name in part because Leonardo da Vinci invented the first robot. He also used unparalleled anatomical accuracy and three-dimensional details to bring his masterpieces to life. The da Vinci Surgical System similarly provides physicians with such enhanced detail and precision that the system can simulate an open surgical environment while allowing operation through tiny incisions.

In addition to greater surgical precision, surgeons experience increased range of motion, improved dexterity, enhanced visualization and improved access. For patients, the system may provide a shorter hospital stay, less pain, less risk of infection, faster recovery, and a quicker return to normal daily activities. To learn more about robotic surgery and the procedures performed today with the da Vinci Surgical System, visit http://suburbandavinci.com.

Dennis Weppner, MD, Millard Fillmore Suburban Hospital Site Director of Obstetrics and Gynecology, demonstrates the accuracy and efficiency of the DaVinci System from afar.

Women’s Board fulfills pledge for new renovation at Suburban

The Millard Fillmore Suburban Hospital Women’s Board presented a $75,000 gift at their Fall Fashion Gala which formally completes their $250,000 pledge to renovate the Mother Baby Unit and women’s service area at the hospital. Alice P. Russ, Women’s Board President, presented the check to Christopher Lane, President of Millard Fillmore Suburban Hospital, at the hospital’s annual Fall Fashion Gala.

Since its inception in 1962, the Women’s Board has raised nearly $4 million for Millard Fillmore Suburban Hospital. Their fundraising efforts include an annual golf tournament for women, fall fashion show, the hospital’s café, art gallery sales, baby portraits and management of the hospital gift shop.

Making their final gift to fulfill a $250,000 commitment to Millard Fillmore Suburban Hospital President Chris Lane are from left, Women’s Board President Alice Russ, Diane Kazmierczak, and Joyce Lenda.
Charity begins at home and, for the 10,000 employees of Kaleida Health, that means being passionate about their work, caring for our patients with expertise and compassion, and considering Kaleida Health an organization worthy of their financial support. The generosity of those who supported the 2010 Charity Begins at Home employee giving campaign is a reflection of a common commitment and speaks to a belief in our future success.

Philanthropy plays a major role in helping Kaleida Health maintain it’s facilities and advance its world-class programs and services through modern technology, comfortable surroundings, research, and education. Gifts can be made to the Kaleida hospital of choice or an area of service meaningful to the donor. Support from our employees along with contributions from the Western New York community combined to provide more than $6 million in 2010. Following is a sampling of some of the purchases made possible by philanthropy.

### Generosity of the community and Kaleida employees assists new projects, programs, and equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hospital</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amherst Adult Day Care</td>
<td>Senior Day Care Programs &amp; Services</td>
<td>$66,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo General Hospital</td>
<td>Oscillating Ventilator for ICU</td>
<td>$37,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sorin Heart/Lung Machine</td>
<td>$140,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AngioJet® Ultra Thrombectomy System</td>
<td>$35,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ventilator</td>
<td>$23,634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blanket Warmer</td>
<td>$45,168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bridge Medical Software</td>
<td>$5,777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeGraff Adult Day Care</td>
<td>Senior Day Care Programs &amp; Services</td>
<td>$66,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeGraff Memorial Hospital</td>
<td>Recliner Chairs for Skilled Nursing Facility</td>
<td>$1,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Upgrade of Surgery Control Room</td>
<td>$11,755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millard Fillmore Gates Circle</td>
<td>Surgical Waiting Room Update</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Capella Patient Chairs &amp; Installation</td>
<td>$5,445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mitra Drum Tables &amp; Installation</td>
<td>$1,389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lumens LCD Projector</td>
<td>$1,726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Millard Fillmore Suburban Hospital</td>
<td>daVinci Robotics Surgical Equipment</td>
<td>$2,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Payment on Expansion &amp; Renovation Project</td>
<td>$5,591,285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Expansion &amp; Project Upgrades</td>
<td>$291,372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visiting Nurses Association</td>
<td>Wound Advisor</td>
<td>$105,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Support Services for Home Safety and Falls</td>
<td>$66,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Risk Education and Programming</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women &amp; Children’s Hospital Of Buffalo</td>
<td>Sleeper Chairs for Parents</td>
<td>$41,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Infant Security System</td>
<td>$84,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital Radiography Machine</td>
<td>$300,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oral Surgery Patient Monitor</td>
<td>$20,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wound Care Cart</td>
<td>$1,481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hysteroscope</td>
<td>$35,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Child Psychiatry Program &amp; Services</td>
<td>$25,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Making a mark on childhood cancer.

Martin Brecher, MD, has dedicated his career to caring for hundreds of children besieged with cancer and developing innovative treatments for brain tumors in children. Research efforts at Women & Children’s Hospital of Buffalo were recognized in 2010 when Dr. Brecher was named a Hyundai Scholar and awarded an $80,000 donation during the Hyundai Hope on Wheels National Tour.

The Hope on Wheels Tour is a united effort of Hyundai dealers across the country to raise awareness about childhood cancer and celebrate the lives of the courageous children battling the disease. In 2010, Hope on Wheels traveled to 44 children’s hospitals across the country and donated more than $2 million to support further training and research for doctors involved in childhood cancer research.

The 2010 Tour also hosted Handprint Ceremonies for cancer patients, both past and present, at the hospitals receiving donations. The symbol of the Hope on Wheels Tour is a white Hyundai Santa Fe vehicle covered with colorful handprints representing childhood cancer patients from all over the country. The Handprint Ceremonies celebrate the courage of these patients, with children placing their own handprints on the car to commemorate their personal battle with cancer.
Why handprints? Because there’s nothing more personal than a handprint, and the goal of the Hope on Wheels Tour is to share the personal triumphs of each of these children with other childhood cancer patients and their families across the country. Whether it’s completing a round of chemo, celebrating a beautiful new head of hair, or receiving a clean bill of health, one childhood cancer patient’s milestone can be another’s symbol of hope. Since its inception, Hyundai Hope on Wheels has donated more than $23 million to children’s hospitals across the country to help kids fight cancer. Every time a new Hyundai vehicle is sold in the U.S., a donation is made to Hope on Wheels.
Kiss 98.5 sets the bar for radiothons here and across the country

In 2010, Janet Snyder & Nicholas Picholas represented Entercom and Buffalo’s Women & Children’s Hospital at the Children’s Miracle Network Celebration in Orlando, when they received “Radio Station of the Year” honors.

Each year, the team from Kiss 98.5 goes live for three days on site at Women & Children’s Hospital with the annual Kiss Cares for Kids Radiothon, raising more than $2 million in its 7-year history. One hundred percent of the proceeds stay in Western New York to benefit the important work at Women & Children’s Hospital. Proceeds from the 2010 Radiothon helped construct a new Orthopaedic/Spinal Surgery Suite.

The Kiss Cares for Kids Radiothon is coordinated with the Children’s Miracle Network, a non-profit organization dedicated to helping kids by raising funds for local children’s hospitals across North America and is supported by major contributions from First Niagara Bank, Magee Company, Tops Friendly Markets, Tim Horton’s Smile Cookie, Wilson Farms, Trans-Siberian Orchestra and The Home Depot.
A powerful message of hope and healing

Children and young adults across Western New York each year find unique and meaningful ways to make a difference at Women & Children’s Hospital—through financial support or donating gifts of comfort, hope and inspiration. In 2010, these young ambassadors were responsible for providing thousands of dollars in financial contributions. They also donate stuffed animals, games, toys and craft projects. Forty schools were represented in the Kiss 98.5 School Spirit contest working together to collect pennies for the Kiss Cares for Kids Radiothon. The school that collected the most pennies would win a private concert with rising star Justin Bieber. More than 152,000 pennies were collected and, in the end, Edward Town Middle School was the grand prize winner and enjoyed an incredible concert. The real winners were the patients at Women & Children’s Hospital!

The students at Gowanda Middle School put everything in perspective by sharing a powerful message of hope and healing with us all:

Dear Kiss 98.5:

Gowanda Middle School would just like to thank you for hosting your School Spirit Contest. We have had a fantastic time participating in this contest. You gave us an opportunity to truly come together as a school to work for something and it really makes us proud to see how all staff members, students, and community members pulled together to fight. Win or lose, all the money is for a fantastic cause.

Coincidentally, we are hosting a Middle School Dance on Friday and we have changed the times so all the students will be together in the gym during the live broadcast of the grand prize winner. Whether we win or lose, we will do it together as a team.

Again, thank you. Kiss 98.5 stepped in to help out this community when we needed a helping hand. Gowanda would like to do anything we possibly can to return the favor to you.

Love,
Gowanda Middle School
Children’s Miracle Network

The Children’s Miracle Network was founded more than 27 years ago with two goals:

1) Help as many children as possible by raising funds for children’s hospitals. The organization’s sponsors and their employees are doing just that—providing Children’s Miracle Network hospitals with more than $4.3 billion in support, most of which has been donated one dollar at a time.

2) Keep funds in the community in which they were raised to help local children. Children’s Miracle Network funds have helped Women & Children’s Hospital renovate the same-day surgery waiting area, upgrade the adolescent care unit, purchase state-of-the-art equipment like the $1.3 million CT scanner, and construct a new Neuro-Surgery Operating Room.

Today the spotlight is on the sponsors of Children’s Miracle Network and their grass roots efforts in support of thousands of children right here in Western New York. In 2010, our local sponsors donated more than $1 million to projects such as the construction of a new Orthopaedic/Spinal Surgical Suite and the purchase of critically needed equipment like heart monitors.

We salute the following sponsors for their continued support in providing both the tools and connections needed for us to succeed in serving the children entrusted to our care.

Ace Hardware
American Car Care Centers
American Legion
American Performing Artists
Photogenic Baby Contest
Blockbuster, Inc
Carmike Cinemas
Co-Op Financial Services
Credit Unions for Kids
Dairy Queen Corporation
First Group America
Great Clips Inc.
IHOP Restaurants
Independent Charities of America
KISS 98.5
Kiwanis International
Log A Load
McLane Company Inc
Miss America Organization
Mission Fish
Ollie’s Bargain Outlet
Panda Restaurant Group
Rite Aid Corporation
Tops Friendly Markets
Walmart Stores Inc
The Women’s Board and the Birthday Bed Fund

Dear Women & Children’s Hospital:

Today I received the annual reminder about my daughter’s birthday. She was born at Women & Children’s Hospital and spent four days in intensive care. She received such compassionate, expert care that she was quite quickly well enough to go home. We were very fortunate and so each year we continue our tradition of giving thanks to Women & Children’s Hospital by making a gift to the Birthday Bed Fund in honor of our daughter’s good health. This year will be no different.

Sincerely
A Grateful Mother

The Birthday Bed Fund came into existence some time around 1945. The fund is managed by the Women’s Board volunteer committee, the same group that manages the hospital’s gift shop. Each year more than $15,000 in donations are made by grateful parents, grandparents, even aunts and uncles to commemorate the very special and personal celebration of the birth of a child at Women & Children’s Hospital. Individual gifts range from $2 to $100 and some continue their support 20, 30, even 40 years later. I personally give a dollar for each year since my son’s birth 43 years ago. And, yes, we even receive lovely notes from grateful parents from time to time.

In the early years, volunteers would visit new moms who stayed in the hospital for a week or more. Now with such short stays, there is less time to reflect on the expert care, modern equipment and technology available that we might otherwise take for granted. Monies are always donated to the Mother Baby Unit for equipment for newborn isolettes, as well as heart monitors and even the all-important rocking chair that keeps both mom and baby comfortable.

For years, the ladies gathered quarterly to hand address envelopes and write notes reminding folks to support this fund on the anniversary of their child’s birth. Now, technology requires only a handful of people to do the note writing and we print over 1,000 labels each year. We hope to continue this program by encouraging new mothers or any family member or friend to join by making a donation in honor of a child you know and love. Visit our website at http://foundation.wchob.org or call the Women & Children’s Hospital Foundation and get all the information you need to make your special birthday gift today.

Joan Sanford
Women’s Board Member
Continued support from TWIGs and Josephine Goodyear Committee

TWIG Council Co-chairs Peg Jarnot & Deanne King (center) are surrounded by TWIG membership as they accept the Burt P. Flickinger, Jr. Award on behalf of the TWIG organizations – Blue Spruce – Elm – Hydrangea – Jasmine – Lilac – Magnolia – Miracle – Willow Oaks.

TWIGs (Together with Individual Goals) and the Josephine Goodyear Committee—both important volunteer auxiliary groups—continue their strong traditions in support of the children and families cared for at Women & Children's Hospital. Each year, gifts from these organizations help the hospital by funding priority projects and purchasing sophisticated equipment important to the daily care of patients.

Both TWIGs and the Goodyear Committee remain devoted to patients and families through annual support of the Child Life and Pastoral Care programs. The groups have found creative ways to encourage high school and college students to volunteer and engage young children to be ambassadors of hope by participating at events like the American Girl Fashion Show, Lunch with Barbie and more.

Variety Kids Telethon celebrates fundraising success

Variety Kids Telethon celebrates fundraising success with a national cast of stars and hometown celebrity children, as well as former and current patients from Women & Children's Hospital. The volunteers from Variety create awareness about childhood illness and its effects on families, generating important dollars in support of the Robert Warner MD Center for Children with Special Needs and Women & Children’s Hospital.

The Telethon has brought together communities through Satellite Groups to rally support. It empowers companies and employees to get involved and make a difference through events like Buffalo News Kids Day—a 25-year tradition. Most importantly, proceeds from the Telethon help kids at Women & Children’s Hospital get the care they need. A $1.7 million pledge made the completion of a 4,000-square-foot, state-of-the-art Variety Kids Telethon Pharmacy possible. This pharmacy was named the only leading practice for medication safety among pediatric facilities in results gathered from a survey of hospital pharmacy systems directed by the New York State Patient Safety Center.

Accepting the Burt P. Flickinger, Jr. award from Women & Children's Hospital President Cheryl Klass and patient Alejandro Badillo are Carol McMahon and Ed Smith.

For nearly five decades, the Western New York community has wrapped its arms and its hearts around an event rich in tradition. Each year, the Variety Kids Telethon has provided entertainment
Philanthropy at work

Ordinary people with extraordinary talent lend their hand of help each year bringing to life events that have become synonymous with Kaleida Health and our network of hospitals. Nearly $1 million is provided annually through signature events like the Kaleida Ball, golf tournaments, Wine Women & Shoes, Festival of Trees, and reinvested to sustain facilities, train our workforce and provide the most advanced technological equipment to assist in the diagnosis and treatment of all our patients.

Your contributions to events like these enable Kaleida Health Hospitals to continue a strong tradition of providing outstanding care for all.
Philanthropy at work continued

Kaleida Health Foundation Board member Angelo Veanes and his team get ready to tee-off at the annual Kaleida Classic.

University Pediatric Associates support Festival of Trees - Women & Children’s Hospital Pediatrician-in-Chief, Teresa Quattrin, MD (far left), with guests.

Dr. Mark Laftavi & Dr. Oleh Pankewycz recognize Jack & Sue Shanor during the annual golf tournament to benefit the Kaleida Health transplant program.
Deaconess Women’s Board passionate about tradition

The members of the Deaconess Women’s Board continued their strong tradition in support of the patients and families at the Deaconess Long Term Care Facility throughout 2010. A highlight of the year is the Tee Off for Tots Golf Tournament sponsored by the Board in support of care for pediatric patients and their families.

Niagara Falls Country Club was the site of the annual Tee Off for Tots Tournament sponsored by the Deaconess Women’s Board. Proceeds will be used to decorate a new pediatric unit once the new building opens in 2011.

Members of the Deaconess Women’s Board - Patricia Ball, Patricia Baia, Dorothy Henry & Sondra Sabol - were recognized for their efforts during the annual Women’s Board reception hosted by Kaleida Health President & CEO James R. Kaskie.

Philanthropic Support sustains Community Hospital

The DeGraff Auxiliary continues its exemplary support of DeGraff Memorial Hospital today under the same auspices as when it was founded in 1946: for the purpose of rendering service and support to DeGraff Hospital, or its successors and its patients and to assist DeGraff in promoting the health and welfare of the community. Auxiliary gifts are made to the hospital in support of capital equipment purchases, annual scholarships and priority projects of Kaleida Health. Fund raising projects sponsored by the auxiliary include bake sales, specialty luncheons, auctions and management of the gift shop.

Auxiliary Leadership (back row l. to r.): Phyllis Gentner, MaryBeth Kupiec-President, Pat Dean, Shirley Molnar-Recording Secretary, Marcia Neri-Corresponding Secretary -- (sitting l. to r.): Cathy Feind, Michelle Day-Vice President, Paulette Brady, Debbie Hoffert -- Missing: Roberta Love-Treasurer, and Cheryl Schuler-Gift Shop Treasurer, and Susan Malchow.

The Chamber of Commerce of the Tonawandas hosts its Annual Charity Clambake in support of DeGraff Memorial Hospital. For 14 years, the committee has presented an exciting, sunshine filled event along the banks of the Niagara River with something for everyone. Thanks to the generosity of the volunteer committee, sponsors and the lively auction hosted by renowned auctioneer Cash Cunningham, the event is always a success.
The gift of giving

Women & Children’s Hospital has been the recipient of an outpouring of generosity since its founding in 1892. We are especially proud of the hundreds of volunteers who have found unique and successful ways to help. This year’s spotlight is on the firefighters at Engine 1 Ladder 2 Ellicott Street who have, for many years, donated their talents in assembling children’s power ride-ons and oversize toys for a multitude of events and activities throughout the year. They also participate in the Festival of Trees, providing assistance in packaging and loading designer trees for delivery to Western New Yorkers.

We are grateful for the remarkable gifts of time, talent and creativity from all who extend their hand of help planning events and fund raisers, providing transportation, product assembly, refreshments, and so much more. Without you, we simply cannot do what needs to be done each and every day. Thank you!

Buffalo Firefighters — Representing Engine 1 Ladder 2 Ellicott Street
The following is a representation of gifts of giving—both financial and in-kind—to assist both The Women & Children’s Hospital Foundation and Kaleida Health Foundation in support of Kaleida Health in its mission to advance the health of our community every day through exceptional care, education and research. The Foundations of Kaleida Health are grateful for all donations made in support of this mission. If we have missed recognizing your contribution or acknowledged your gift incorrectly, please contact the Foundation office at 881-8260.
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Graham Corporation
Harter, Secrest & Emery, LLP
Hodgson Russ, LLP
Jack Astor’s - Walden Galleria
Mr. & Mrs. Jason, Jaros
Jennie-O Turkey Store, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. James R. Kaskie
Ms. Cheryl A. Klass
Ms. Valerie R. Koch
Mr. Richard J. Leugemors & Ms. JoAnne Grana
Mr. Dexter A. Martin
Mike’s Hard Lemonade Company
Miles for Smiles
Miller-Coors / Boening Bros. Beer & Ale
Montague Family Charitable Foundation
Pepsi Beverages Company
The Pierce Family Charitable Foundation
Practice Management Center
Mr. Steve Riessen & Ms. Betsy McGraw
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph E. Sahlen
Sahlen Packing Co., Inc.
Sara Lee
Schutte Enterprises
Shared Financial Services
The SKM Group, Inc.
Try-It Distributing Co., Inc.
Unilever
Upstate Farm Cooperative, Inc.
Dr. Andras & Mrs. Connie Vari
Ms. Barbara Webber

$2,500-$4,999
A Friend
4C Foods Corp.
Ace Hardware Corp.
The Advantage Co.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contribution Range</th>
<th>Contributors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$1,000.00-$2,499</td>
<td>AES Somerset, LLC, Alden Primary Sunshine Fund, Alside Supply, Amherst Ga...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Other contributors include:

- Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
- Bank of America
- Bauer Family Foundation/Mr. & Mrs. Paul Bauer
- Bimbo Bakeries, USA
- Buffalo Athletic Club Boulevard
- Buffalo Athletic Club Colvin-Egert
- Buffalo Athletic Club For Women, Inc.
- Buffalo Sabres Foundation
- Calspan Corporation
- Carpenters Local Union 289
- The Carriage House Companies, Inc.
- Children's E.N.T., PC
- Children's Hospital Credit Union
- Ciminelli Development Company, Inc.
- Conestoga-Rovers & Associates, Inc.
- Conesus Fest For Charity, Inc.
- Cummins Employees Combined Charities
- Delaware Pediatric Associates, LLP
- Empire State Forest Products Association, Inc.
- Erie County Medical Center
- Ferguson Electric Construction Co., Inc.
- Ferguson Electric Foundation
- Dr. & Mrs. Michael R. Ferrick
- Fisher-Price, Inc.
- Fors Family Foundation, LP
- Dr. & Mrs. Frederick D. Haffner
- HCC Global Financial Products, LLC
- Heineken USA
- Hockey For Hearts
- The Home Depot Foundation
- IHOP Restaurants
- Independent Health
- Blanche B. Joseph Trust
- Just Pizza, Inc.
- Kiwanis Club of Lewiston, Inc.
- Ms. Ellen E. Koessler
- La Nova Wings, Inc.
- LHR, Inc.
- LPCiminelli, Inc.
- The M & T Charitable Foundation
- Maple West Elementary School PTA
- Marjorie and John Buyers Foundation, Inc.
- Mattel Foundation
- McCowan Foundation
- McGriff, Seibels & Williams, Inc.
- McKesson Drug Co.
- Moog, Inc.
- Musco Family Olive Co.
- National Fuel Gas
- National Grid
- Mr. Lonnie D. Nielsen
- Oliver’s Restaurant
- Orchard Park Pediatrics, PC
- Dr. Margaret W. Paroski & Mr. Peter S. Martin
- Paul J. Koessler Foundation
- Marti A. Peterson, D.D.S.
- Reser’s Fine Foods
- Rich Family Foundation, Inc.
- Rosina Food Products
- Russo Family Charitable Foundation, Inc.
- Mr. Joe & Mrs. Paula Salvatore
- Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Seeley
- Seneca Foods Corporation
- Joanne Severin-Cinelli Memorial Fundraiser
- St. Michelle Wine Estates
- Mr. Andy Stefens
- Dr. & Mrs. Joseph R. Takats, III
- Mr. & Mrs. Steven Tokarczyk
- Tonawanda Pediatrics / Island Pediatrics
- Tyson Foods, Inc.
- UFCW Charity Golf Classic
- University at Buffalo Surgeons, Inc.
- University Gynecologists & Obstetricians, Inc.
- Walmart #5027
- Mr. Robert Wnek
- John Zidian Company

---

**Special NOTE:**

*Please note the contributions are listed alphabetically by name.*
Giallanza Foundation
Gibson, McAskill & Crosby, LLP
Mr. & Mrs. James V. Glynn
Gratwick Hose Company, Inc.
Greater Buffalo Events Management Inc.
W. H. Greene and Associates, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Gunjeet Gurtoo
Handle Bar Cycle Company
Harry F. Abate Elementary School
Health Research, Inc
Dr. & Mrs. Aravind Herle
Dr. & Mrs. L. Nelson Hopkins, III
Mr. Mark Hutchinson
IBM Corporation
International Imaging Materials, Inc.
Mr. Vaseem Iqbal
Jan’s Sahdakonee Restaurant & Jan’s Smoke & Craft Shop
JP Morgan Chase Co.
Mr. Jeff Kandefer
Mr. Mark J. Keller
Katharina Cancer Benefit Run
Mr. Brian Kirkmeyer
Seymour H. Knox Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. John R. Koelmel
Mr. Roy E. Kratzat
Labatt USA/North American Breweries
Lactalis American Group, Inc.
Mr. Paul Lamanna
Mr. Michael Lauria
Lawley Agency Insurance
Ledgeview School
Mrs. Susan Levy
Mr. John Lizzie
M & T Insurance Agency, Inc.
Dr. Barry Malin
Dr. Stephanie E. Mann
Ms. Linda Maricle
Ms. Kathleen Martin-Appleford
Dr. Dennis Mauricio
Ms. Debra A. Mauro
Dr. Paula Mazur
Ms. Rose M. McKinnon
McLain Foundation
Meritain Health
Merrill Lynch & Co. Foundation, Inc.
Miller Brewing Company
Dr. Merrill L. Miller
Mrs. Rebecca Miller
MJ Mechanical Services, Inc.
Ms. Cheryl Murray
National Fuel Gas Company Foundation
Northtown Lexus / Lexus Champions For Charity
NYS Correctional Officers & Police Benevolent Assoc., Inc.
Ocean Spray Cranberries, Inc.
Parents without Partners, Inc.
Paul & Elaine Rosa Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Dominick Pellicano
Ms. R.E. Phillips
Pine Hill Coffee Service, Inc.
Dr. Christopher P. Poje
Praxair, Inc. - Linde Division
PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP
Queen City Cheer & Dance Classic
Mr. Anthony J. Ragusa, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. William J. Rapaport

Ms. Bonnie Redder & Mr. Sanford L. Clark
Mr. Mark Reinhard
Rich Products Corporation
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel J. Roland
RTI Packaging Company
Mr. & Mrs. Marc Scherrer
Ms. Catherine Schweitzer
Sebastian, Awner, Kuch & DiStefano Group @ Merrill Lynch
SIRS - Service Industry Research Systems, Inc.
Mr. Paul L. Snyder
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory F. Solak
Dr. & Mrs. Keith C. Stube
Mr. & Mrs. James R. Swiezy
Turner Construction Company
UAW Local 897
UB Neurosurgery, Inc.
United Way of Niagara, Inc. Donors
VCMS Inc.
Vision 2000
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Walowitz
Mr. & Mrs. Edward F. Walsh, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. John N. Walsh, III
F. Wardynski & Sons, Inc.
Willis E. Chilson Memorial Fund
Louis S. & Molly B. Wolk Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Jonathan C. Wright
Dr. & Mrs. Ralph J. Wynn
Dr. Dean V. Yacobucci

$500-$999
A Best Roofing & Siding
Ms. Carol Adragna
Alden Central Schools
All Metal Works, Inc.
American Legion #799 Auxiliary
American Performing Arts Network
Dr. Shirley A. Anain
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Anderson
Anderson’s Frozen Custard, Inc.
Architectural Resources, PC
Mr. & Mrs. Alvino L. Battistoni
Benefit Concepts, Ltd.
Mr. David Benningfield
Mr. & Mrs. Michael B. Berger
Besroi Construction Corp.
Ms. Emily C. Bisans
Ms. Jennifer Bishara
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Blas
Ms. Toni L. Booker
Dr. & Mrs. Martin Brecher
Mr. & Mrs. Frank E. Broderick
Mr. Stephen W. Brown, Sr.
Mrs. Polly Budziszewski
Buffalo Orthopaedic Group, LLP
Ms. Elizabeth Burrano
Candyman Vending
Capital Management Services, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Edward A. Carr, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey Cashmore
Mrs. Anna Chen
Dr. Ronald A. Chmiel, Jr.
Christmas Caroling in Ridgeview Heights
Club Italiano 74 Dell’immacolata
Cold Spring Construction Company
Mrs. Jill Colombo
Cornerstone Community FCU
County Line Stone Co., Inc.  
Mr. Cash Cunningham  
Mr. & Mrs. David J. Daddario  
Mrs. Judette Dahleiden  
Mrs. Adeline Danahy  
Mr. Carl R. Danelski  
Dansa & D’Arata, LLP  
Mr. James R. Deuschle  
Mr. David DiCarlo  
Dr. Maryanne Dokler-Helffrich  
Mr. Michael J. Donnachie  
Mr. Wayne Dubrawsky  
Mr. & Mrs. Edward K. Duch, Jr.  
Dr. Maude E. Dull  
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis W. Edwards, Jr.  
Ms. Jennifer Emerling  
Erie and Niagara Insurance Association  
Mr. Richard M. Ferranti  
Financial Forum, LLC  
First Niagara Bank Employee Volunteer Corp.  
First Reliance Holdings  
Florio Foundation  
Ms. Kristin M. Fries  
Drs. Bradley & Lynn Fuhrman  
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Gabryel  
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory D. Galloway  
Mr. Thomas F. Gell  
Genesee Building Products, LLC  
Genesee-Transit Pediatrics, LLP  
Ms. Mary G. Glynn  
Mr. Barry Goodin  
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Grieshober, Jr.  
Ms. Lee Ann Grossman  
Grove Roofing Co., Inc.  
Dr. Puneet Gupta  
Mr. Ramon P. Harris, Jr.  
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Hasselback  
Miss Kathryn M. Hazuda  
William & Freida Heckelmann Fund  
Ms. Amy L. Hemenway  
Hillview Elementary School  
Mr. & Mrs. George Hillyer  
Mrs. Jane D. Hopkins  
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Hornung, Jr.  
Hunter Panels  
IKO Manufacturing, Inc.  
Ingram Micro, Inc.  
Isaacson Structural Steel  
Ivy Lea Construction, Inc.  
J.P.J. Enterprises  
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence G. Jakubowski  
Ms. Theresa F. Kazmierczak  
Ms. Marie Keller  
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Kibler  
Kiwanis Club of Chaffee-Sardinia  
Mr. John Klosterman  
Mr. & Mrs. John S. Koelbl  
Ms. Barbara Kourkounis  
Mr. & Mrs. James M. Kozak  
Mr. Keith Krabill  
Mr. Jan A. Kubitz  
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Kulczyk  
Ladies Auxiliary V.F.W. Sixth District  
LaFarge North America  
Dr. Steven J. Lana  
Mr. & Mrs. David M. Langless  
Mrs. Anne Laporta  
Drs. Amol & Shashikant Lele  
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Lesinski  
Mrs. Alison LoVullo  
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin J. LoVullo  
LVWF, INC.  
M/E Engineering, PC  
Mr. & Mrs. Steven Magera  
Marine Trades Association of WNY, INC.  
McGard, LLC  
Mr. Donald W. McLaren  
Medical Management Services, Inc.  
Meyer Family Foundation  
Minute Men Human Resource System  
Mr. Alan A. Miosi  
MOD-PAC Corporation  
Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Mondo  
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Montani  
Ms. Judith T. Murcko  
Mr. Kenneth M. Murphy  
Savino & Virginia Nanula Philanthropic Fund  
New York State Business Travel Assoc., Inc.  
Ms. Erin J. Nichter  
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony F. Nicometo  
NICU Activities  
Norampac Cascades  
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence Nowak  
Mrs. Michelle O’Diano  
Ms. Lisa J. Osborn  
Ms. Therese A. Paoneessa  
The Park School of Buffalo  
Pediatric Cardiology Associates of WNY, LLC  
The Pepsi Bottling Group Foundation, Inc.  
Mr. Mark D. Perry  
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Peters  
Pillar Processing, LLC  
Dr. John Pinski  
Dr. Michael P. Pizzuto  
Dr. & Mrs. Robert J. Plunkett, Jr.  
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Polka, Jr.  
Polymer Conversions Incorporated  
Mr. Kevin M. Potts  
Mr. Tom Radon/Buffalo Storm  
Remedy Intelligent Staffing  
Ronco Specialized Systems, Inc.  
Dr. Janice V. Roseman  
Salamanca City Central School District  
Ms. Kim Sauer  
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene E. Sauls  
Ms. Carol Schiffhauer  
Ms. Lisa A. Schmidt  
Mr. & Mrs. William H. Scott, Jr.  
Mr. Randy Scroger  
Mr. & Mrs. Chris A. Sebastian  
Shaken Not Stirred Event  
Shamus Roofing, Inc.  
Mrs. Dawn Shepard  
Mr. & Mrs. James P. Smith  
Mr. Ronald A. Sosnowski  
The Stella B. Foundation  
Steven J. Baum, P.C. and Pillar Processing, LLC  
Stockman’s Tavern  
Mr. Gerry Strobel  
Supermarket Management, Inc.  
Sweet Home Central School  
Tonawanda Medical Practice  
Mark J. Travers PhD & Maansi Bansal-Travers PhD  
Mr. Robert R. Tyrakowski  
Uncle Joe’s Restaurant  
United Way of Central Minnesota  
Mr. Elijah Van Eewyk  
Mr. James A. Vazquez
Women & Children’s Hospital Foundation

Ms. Melva D. Visher
W. W. Services
Ms. Donna Walentynowicz
Dr. Stacey Watt
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne Wawrzyniec
Ms. Christine Welch
West End Gallery
Mr. Robert P. Wicks
Ms. Paula Williams
Wilmack Media, LLC
WNY Ophthalmology, PLLC
Zaepfel Development Co.

$250-$499

1199 SEIU New York’s Health & Human Service Union
A Plus Auto Inc.
Adam’s Mark Buffalo-Niagara
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Aiello
Mr. Bruno C. Albano
Allied Systems, Ltd.
Mr. & Mrs. David M. Andrews
A Friend
Ms. Maria C. Antonucci
Mr. & Mrs. Neil Arnold
Arrow Enterprises of WNY Inc.
Arrowhawk Gas Mart
Art For Life Foundation
Dr. & Mrs. Steven W. Awner
AXA Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Aydelotte, Sr.
Mrs. Sharon Azurin
Ms. Seema Bakshi
Mrs. Maria Barbopoulos
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph F. Basil
Mr. & Mrs. Dante Battaglia
Ms. Elizabeth Bauman
Mr. & Mrs. David Baumler
Mr. Lawrence R. Bayerl
Mrs. Tracy Belote
Mr. Jacob A. Bickelman
Mr. & Mrs. John S. Black
Black Rock Roofing
Blue Ox Roofing
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Bobak
Mr. & Mrs. Russell J. Bonfiglio
Mrs. Darlene Bradley
Brava Aluminum Sales, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Brown
Ms. Margaret Browne
Ms. Denise Bryan
Building Controls & Services, Inc.
Mr. Paul C. Bujnicki
Mr. Thomas B. Burrows
Mr. & Mrs. Thaddeus D. Burzynski
C & A Associates, LLC
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel E. Cantara
Carlisle SynTec Incorporated
Mr. & Mrs. James E. Carlo
Carolina Home Improvement, Inc.
Mrs. Liana Carretto
Ms. Cathy Casacci
Ms. Karen S. Castle
Ms. Barbara A. Catalano
Mrs. Erin Cerullo
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Chadwick
Clinton Street Elementary School
Ms. Valerie Colatarci
Mrs. Shawna Colgrove
Commercial Collection Corp.

Comprehensive Rehabilitation Consultants, Inc.
Ms. Betsy Constantine
Cornerstone Services Group, Inc.
Court Street Elementary School
Creative Structures Services, Inc.
CSX Good Government Fund Pacmatch
Dr. Roger T. Czarnecki
Mr. & Mrs. David Czechowski
Ms. Paulette Day
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin P. Dean
DeCarolis Truck Rental, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Steven DeLucia
Mr. Michael DeMartinis
Mr. & Mrs. William M. DeMartinis
Ms. Kathleen Dennis
Ms. Susan M. Doherty
Mr. Joseph M. Dommer
Mr. Scott Drabek
Ms. Kristin Dudek
Mary Beth Dunn, MD, PC
Mrs. Gale Durant
Ms. Andria Dylak
Mr. & Mrs. Roger J. Edel
Ms. Beth Edwards
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Edwards
Mr. & Mrs. James F. Elsaesser
EMPIRE / EMCO, INC.
Mr. & Mrs. James S. Ennis
Ernie County Association Of Town Superintendents Of Highways
Mr. Darren Ferer
Ms. Lisa Figel
Mr. George B. Fisher
Mr. Mark Fronczak
Mr. James Fry
Mr. & Mrs. Ken Fuerst
Mrs. Melissa Furmanek
Mrs. MK Gaedeke-Roland
Ms. Diana Galdon
Mr. & Mrs. Nick Gallegos
Mrs. Kristin Galus
Mrs. Lori Garrigan
Ms. Marianne Ghen
Genesee Reserve Supply, Inc.
Dr. Tiffany B. Genewick
Ms. Maureen Gentner
Gernatt Asphalt Products, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Orazio Gervasi
Ms. Kathleen Gibbs
Ms. Lisa Giglio
Ms. Christine Giordano
Mr. Richard E. Girardi
Gleichenshaus, Marchese & Weishaar, PC
Ms. Mary Gonyea
Mr. & Mrs. Peter A. Gothgen
Grand Island Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Heinz Grau
Mr. & Mrs. Bruce A. Green, Jr.
Mr. Monteil Gregory
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Greiner, III
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Gross
Ms. Melanie Grover
Mrs. Amelia Habib
Hamburg Middle School Faculty & Staff
Ms. Lori Harrington
Mr. Michael W. Harrington
Mrs. Diane Harter
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Healy
Mr. & Mrs. Robert C. Heffner, Jr.
Mr. Lucas Hernandez
Ms. Susan S. Hogan, Esq.
Mrs. Tonya Hollederer
Honey’s International Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Gary T. Horab
Mr. & Mrs. William T. Hovey
Ms. Linda Hubbard
Mrs. Lynn Hugenschmidt
Mr. & Mrs. Louis P. Iacona
IBM Corporation Matching Grants Program
Ilio DiPaolo, Inc.
Mr. Nicholas Ingrao
Mrs. Lori Jablonski
Mrs. Mary Melissa Jernigan
Ms. Robin Jubulis
Mrs. Cheryl Juda
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Kalita
Mrs. Erin Karam
Mr. Bryan Kaufman
KAZ Brothers Construction
Ms. Sandra Kelleher
Ms. Kathie A. Keller
Mr. Bryan Kiebzak
Mr. & Mrs. Steven M. Kinney
Kiwanis Club of Orchard Park
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Klein
Ms. Sharon Knuth
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Koessler
Mr. John W. Koessler, III
Ms. Steliania Koginos
Mr. & Mrs. Frank J. Kopfer
Ms. Donna Koscielniak
Mr. Paul G. Kostusia
Ms. Virginia Kouimanis
Ms. Emily Kraus
Ms. Lee A. Kroening
Ms. Gail E. Krollman
Ms. Jill Kurkowski
Mr. David & Mrs. Alice LaGraves
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony J. Lana
Ms. Lisa A. LaTrovato
Mr. Damien A. Lawrence
Mrs. Deborah Leach
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher J. Lightcap
Mr. Jody Lomeo
Ms. Tracie Lopardi
Mr. Igor Lovrinovic
Ms. Amanda J. Luehrsen
Ms. Christine Luftin
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin M. Lus
Ms. Catherine Luther
Mr. & Mrs. Paul D. Lytle
Ms. Meryl Mackowiak
Ms. Diane Maggioli
Ms. Della Maines
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Mang, Jr.
Dr. & Mrs. Anthony Mangano
Marathon Roofing Products, Inc.
Maria’s Pizzeria & Restaurant
Mr. & Mrs. Kevin M. Marmion
Ms. Barbara B. Matthews
Ms. Patricia Mauro-Schukraft
Mr. & Mrs. Durham S. McCauley
Ms. Susan McDannell
Mr. & Mrs. Martin R. McDonald
Ms. Sandra McDougald
Mrs. Tabitha McNamara
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur J. Meaney
MI Industries
Mr. & Mrs. Norman J. Michael, Jr.
Mr. Stephen B. Miller, III
Mr. & Mrs. John Mineo
Moser Inc.
Ms. Seema Moudgil
Mr. & Mrs. Ronald A. Muffler
Mr. & Mrs. George R. Munschauer
Dr. & Mrs. Richard W. Munschauer
Mr. Henry R. Murak
Mrs. Mary Murphy
Ms. Sally A. Murphy
Mrs. Rebecca Myśliński
Mr. Steve Nanula
Dr. & Mrs. Dennis J. Needham
Neighborhood Collective
Neth & Sons, Inc.
Newell-Faulkner Post #880
Niagara Falls Cruisers Car Club
Mr. & Mrs. William Noble-Dunlap
Ms. Karen J. Nordaby
North Tonawanda Catholic Church, Inc.
North Tonawanda HS Class of 1960
Mr. & Mrs. Tommaso Occhiuto
Osmose Holdings, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Timothy Oun
Mr. David H. Parker
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Partacz
Patrick Management Services of WNY, Inc.
Ms. Jennifer Patterson
Mr. & Mrs. Richard C. Penfold
Mr. & Mrs. John C. Persons
Ms. Patricia Phelan
Mr. & Mrs. John Pieroni
Mrs. Christine Pikor-Guinther
Pioneer Central School
Mr. & Mrs. Frank J. Polino
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph H. Porto
Ms. Lynn Puerner
Pumpcrete Corporation
Dr. & Mrs. Theodore I. Putnam, Jr.
R.A. Mercer & Co.
Reeb Millwork Corporation
Mrs. Lisa Reed
Regional International Corp.
Rehwaldt Builders, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Jan Reics
Mr. Christopher Reilley
Ms. Laura Reinil
Mr. John F. Rentflejs
Ms. Michelle Riggio
RJR Engineering, PC
Mrs. Linda Ross
Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Rubino
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Russ
Mr. Christopher Sackett
Sacred Heart Academy
Ms. Mollie Scanlon
Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Scherer
Mr. & Mrs. Darwin W. Schmitt
Mr. & Mrs. J. F. Schoellkopf
School District of the City of Niagara Falls
Mr. Jake Schultz
Scott Enterprises, Inc.
Ms. Karen Seger
Ms. Suzanne L. Seitz
Mr. & Mrs. David J. Serra
Mrs. Brenda K. Shelton
Dr. Saeeda Y. Siddiqui
Mr. David Simoncelli
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